operators and it can measure numerous samples within a short time. 9 Predictions of sensory quality based on NIR spectroscopy have been reported. Several researches have applied NIR spectroscopy to predict sensory attributes such as hardness, juiciness, tenderness, flavor and acceptability in both beef and pork meat. [10] [11] [12] Correlation between sensory attributes on cooked fish and NIR spectroscopy has been shown in the work of Warm et al. 13 In a previous paper, 14 we focused on the determination of chemical and physical properties in Thai fish sauces and their classification by using NIR spectroscopy combined with wavelength interval selection methods. NIR-PLS method with the aid of the searching combination moving-window partial least squares (SCMWPLS) procedure was very useful for quantitative analysis of total nitrogen content, pH, density, refractive index and brix in the Thai fish sauces. The method was powerful not only for quantitative analysis but also for classification analysis. Four classification models developed by using four supervised pattern recognitions, linear discriminant analysis (LDA), factor analysis-linear discriminant analysis (FA-LDA), soft independent modeling of class analog (SIMCA), and K nearest neighbors (KNN) produced a correct classification rate of more than 82%, and the KNN method has the highest correct classification rate (95%). Therefore, we are particularly interested in the relationships between the NIR spectra and the sensory attributes of Thai fish sauces. Principal component analysis (PCA) was used to investigate the relationships.
PCA is one of the variable-directed techniques for forming new variables which are linear composites of the original variables. The objective of the PCA is to reduce the dimensionality of the data set which is able to handle collinear X-variables in NIR data. It is also helpful to researchers who want to partition experimental units into subgroups so that similar experimental units belong to the same subgroup. 15, 16 This study aimed to investigate Thai fish sauces of pure fish sauce and mixed fish sauce with the following objectives: i) to characterize sensory attributes of Thai fish sauces, and ii) to describe the correlations between sensory attributes and NIR data of Thai fish sauces using PCA.
Experimental

Samples
The fish sauce samples consisting of pure Thai fish sauces and mixed Thai fish sauces were purchased from the markets around Kasetsart University, Bangkok, Thailand. A total of 20 fish sauces, produced during the same period of January 2006, were available for use in this study. According to their labels, 12 samples were pure fish sauces (P) and the remaining 8 samples were mixed fish sauces (M). All samples were transferred to tightly capped plastic bottles, sealed and stored at 4˚C before we measured their sensory properties.
Sensory analysis
Twelve panelists (aged 22 -28 years) from the Department of Product Development, Faculty of Agro-Industry, Kasetsart University, participated in this study. These panelists had been trained on the generic descriptive analysis method. They had some experience with descriptive tests and showed ability to perceive differences between test samples. The sensory panelists were selected according to guidelines in ISO (1993). 17 All 20 Thai commercial fish sauces were examined during the orientation session to develop terms and definitions for describing sensory characteristics of Thai fish sauces. The final list of the 15 sensory attributes and their definitions are given in Table 1 . Panelists were trained in the definition of the attributes for 16 h before testing samples. Five sessions were held for sample evaluation. Four samples were presented monadically at random during each session. Each panelist was served approximately 20 mL of a fish sauce sample in a 60-mL plastic cup with a cover slip at room temperature (25˚C). Panelists evaluated intensities and scores of each attributes on a 15-point numerical scale divided into 0.5 increments, with 0 meaning none and 15 meaning extremely strong. Panelists cleaned their palates with mineral water and unsalted crackers between sample evaluations. Ten minute breaks were taken between sample analyses. A randomized complete block design with 2 replications was used in this study.
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ANALYTICAL SCIENCES JULY 2007, VOL. 23 The intensity or strength of the brown color from light to dark. The aromatic associated with sugar perceived by smell. The aromatic associated with brown sugar perceived by smell. The aromatic associated with fermented fish perceived by smell. The aromatics or volatiles which are derived from fish products perceived by smell. The aromatic associated with closed air spaces that are perceived by smell such as attics or closets. The fundamental taste factor associated with a sucrose solution perceived by one's tongue. The fundamental taste factor associated with a sodium chloride solution perceived by one's tongue. The fundamental taste factor associated with a caffeine solution perceived by one's tongue. The fundamental taste factor associated with a monosodium glutamate (MSG) solution perceived by one's tongue. The fundamental taste factor associated with a pure refined sugar in solution remaining after swallowing the sample. The fundamental taste factor associated with a sodium chloride solution remaining after swallowing the sample. The fundamental taste factor associated with a caffeine solution remaining after swallowing the sample. The characteristic aroma of natural brown sugar in solution perceived by tasting and smelling during swallowing.
The characteristic aroma of fish products perceived by tasting and smelling during swallowing. NIR spectral acquisition NIR transflectance spectra were obtained from 1100 to 2500 nm at 2 nm intervals using an InfraAlyzer 500 spectrometer (Bran + Luebbe, Norderstedt, Germany) and a 0.3-mm British cup. The fish sauce samples were incubated at 29˚C in a water bath prior to the NIR measurements. The spectrum data were transferred into JCAMP.DX format and imported into the Unscrambler ® software (Ver. 7.8: CAMO AS, Trondheim, Norway) for the data analysis. Prior to interpreting the relationships between the sensory and NIR data, we reduced the large numbers of NIR spectral data as uncorrelated principal components (PCs) by using principal component analysis (PCA). PCA was performed by the Unscrambler ® software (Ver. 7.8).
Data analysis
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to determine significant differences in sensory quality among fish sauce samples. The mean scores of the fish sauce samples were considered. Two factors, the panelist and type of Thai fish sauce, were studied.
PCA was appplied to establish the relationship between the sensory attribute scores which significantly discriminated between samples and the principal components scores extracted from NIR data. The most important factors of variability were investigated.
PCA was performed by the Unscrambler ® software (Ver. 7.8: CAMO AS). Full cross-validation was used to validate the model. 18 The scores of principal components extracted from NIR data and sensory attributes were standardized prior to the analysis by weighing variables by their standard deviations. For interpretation of the results, the optimal number of the principal components (PCs) that explained most of the information in the data was determined (that is, we used a model with a total residual variance close to 0 or a large total explained variance). 19 Cluster analysis was carried out in order to identify clusters of samples having similar NIR profiles. The data were also analyzed and standardized by hierarchical cluster analysis with Euclidean distance and averages between groups linkage. ANOVA and cluster analysis were performed using SPSS ® .
Results and Discussion
Sensory characteristics of Thai commercial fish sauces
The mean values for the sensory attribute ratings of pure fish sauce and mixed fish sauce samples from the descriptive analysis are presented in Fig. 1 . The analyses of variance for each attributes were assessed independently at a significance level of 5%. The two factors, panelist and sample, were studied. Table 2 shows the sensory attributes and results of ANOVA. At the 5% level, the sample effect was significant for all attributes while the panelist effect was not significant. This means that the intensity of sensory attributes differs among samples.
NIR spectra NIR transflectance spectra of twenty investigated Thai fish sauce samples are shown in Fig. 2 . For chemometric analyses the 1900 -2000 nm region was not employed in order to avoid heavily overlapping absorption bands.
In order to reduce the number of spectral data, we performed PCA on the wavelength regions of 1100 -1900 and 2000 -2440 nm, which are composed of 622 individual wavelengths. The first two principal components explained 92 and 7% of the total variation, respectively. Therefore, the dimensionality of the data was reduced from 622 wavelengths to two uncorrelated components (PCs). The PCA relies on the correlation matrix for all wavelengths as shown in Fig. 3 . 811 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES JULY 2007, VOL. 23 Fig. 1 The sensory profiles of Thai pure fish sauce (n = 12) and mixed fish sauce (n = 8) based on generic descriptive analysis test. The distance from the center is the mean value for the attributes. Using the guidelines provided by Stevens 20 to inspect for significance of wavelength loadings, a wavelength was considered to load heavily on a given component if the factor loadings were greater than 0.72. From Fig. 3 
Correlations between the sensory attributes and the NIR spectra
The first two principal components extracted from NIR data (NIR1 and NIR2) were used to investigate possible relationships between NIR spectra and sensory data using PCA. The result showed that the first three principal components explained a total of 66.86% of the variation. The correlations between the NIR spectra and sensory attributes were investigated using the PCA factor loadings as shown in Table 3 . Using the guidelines provided by Stevens 20 to inspect for significance of attribute loadings, we considered an attribute to load heavily on a given component if the factor loadings were greater than 0.72. Table 3 shows that fishy aromatic, sweet aftertaste and fishy flavor were highly correlated with NIR1 on the first PC, which will be referenced as fishy flavor component or PC1. As mentioned above, NIR1 was highly correlated with the wavelength regions of 1100 -1544, 1774 -1900, 2000 -2062, 2092 -2308, and 2358 -2440 nm. These regions contain the 2040 -2060, 2140 -2170 and 2200 -2250 nm regions, where several bands arising from the combinations of proteins and amide modes are located. 21, 22 The degrees of fishy aromatic, sweet aftertaste and fishy flavor in the Thai fish sauce samples were thus strongly correlated with their proteins and amino acids contents. Previous studies have indicated that the volatile compounds in fish sauces are composed of three distinctive notes; i) ammonical, ii) cheesy, and iii) meaty. The ammonical note is produced by ammonia, amines, and other basic nitrogen-containing compounds. 23, 24 Caramelized aromatic and sweet taste were loaded heavily on the second PC, which will be referenced as sweetness component or PC2. These attributes were positively correlated with PC2. Finally, bitter taste and bitter aftertaste were loaded heavily on the third PC, which will be referenced as the bitterness component or PC3.
Cluster analysis based on NIR data
Cluster analysis was performed using the factor loadings of NIR1 and NIR2 as predictor variables. The dendrogram obtained by the Euclidian distance partly classified samples according to types (Fig. 4) . It can be seen that both pure fish sauce (P) and mixed fish sauce (M) samples could be classified into sub-groups based on their NIR profile. Three clusters each mainly composed of P, P + M and M were observed. Although the branches of the dendrogram represent the distance between the samples or clusters, no information is provided by the 812 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES JULY 2007, VOL. 23 dendrogram on the specific sensory attribute differences among the samples. The final output does not provide the reason why two types of fish sauces were separated. Therefore, other test results, such as PCA, need to be inspected to explain the clustering. 25 
Sensory characteristics of Thai fish sauces based on NIR data
The factor loadings of NIR1 and NIR2 were applied to PCA to display the relative "locations" of the samples with respect to each other and their characterizing attributes. 26 The first two principal components explained for 93 and 7% of the total variation, respectively. Figure 5 shows the relationships and differences between NIR data and three clusters classified by cluster analysis.
It can be seen that the pure fish sauce samples (P) and the mixed fish sauce samples (M) were distinguished well on PC1. There is a clear distinction of the scores from the two types of fish sauce on this PC. The M samples are somewhat more shifted towards the higher values of PC1 than the P samples. According to NIR1 which negatively correlated to PC1 or fishy flavor component (Table 3) , the pure fish sauce samples were identified by higher degrees of fishy aromatic, fishy flavor and sweet aftertaste than the mixed fish sauce samples. This result indicated that the aromatic and flavor of fishy and sweet aftertaste of fish sauce can be used as a gauge for grading the types of fish sauce product.
According to the three clusters categorized by cluster analysis, the sensory characteristics of each cluster could descibe based on the factor loadings of NIR1 as high, medium and low degrees of fishy aromatic, fishy flavor and sweet aftertaste. A summary of the sensory characteristics of fish sauce samples is shown in Table 4 .
Conclusions
This study has demonstrated the relationships between NIR data and sensory attributes of two types of Thai fish sauce. The sensory attributes and NIR spectra of twelve pure fish sauce (P) samples and eight mixed fish sauce (M) samples were investigated. With the applying of PCA, the differences and relationships between investigated data and samples were described by the first three principal components (PCs), which explained a total of 66.86% of the variation. PC1 named as fishy flavor component was highly correlated to the sensory attributes of fishy aromatic, fish flavor and sweet aftertaste and the NIR regions of 1100 -1544, 1774 -1900, 2000 -2062, 2092 -2308, and 2358 -2440 nm. PC2 named as sweetness component was highly correlated to caramelized aromatic and sweet taste, whereas the PC3 named as bitterness component was highly correlated to bitter taste and bitter aftertaste. In addition, the first two PCs extracted from NIR data could be used to classify two types of samples. The P-samples showed higher degrees of fishy aromatic, fishy flavor and sweet aftertaste than the M-samples. Further studies will need to use a larger set of data with the chemical and physical parameters specified to investigate their relationships and to develop the quantitative and qualitative models. P1 -P12 are pure fish sauce samples and M1 -M8 are mixed fish sauce samples. NIR1 and NIR2: the first two principal component scores extracted from NIR spectra in the regions of 1100 -1900 and 2000 -2440 nm using PCA.
